
SIMPLE LOW-COST CHARGER KEEPS AN AUTOMOTIVE - 
TYPE BATTERY IN PEAK SHAPE BY CASS R. LEWART 

THIS simple 12 -jolt automctive bat- 
tery booster/aickle charger pro- 

vides a :boite of charging rates U suit 
battery condition. Se: to FULL ZHAF_GE, 
it will restore a parziaIly discharged bat- 
ery overnight; when set to Tt CF -LE 
CHARGE. it will ma_-t_ain the b=ttery at 
peak capacity for art extended tne. A 
bull* -.n LED glows only wher the 
charger is delivering current to the bat- 
tery ¡The circuit is tlawn in Fig. l.1 

Circuit Operation. The output af Tl 
is rectified by diodes D.' and D2 ?1 sat- 
ing is is delivered to the battery via a 
cable to the cigarei-.e lighter canreetor 
in tae vehicle. Switch SI is used to 

:loose between FULL CHAEGE (app-oxi- 
rlately one ampere) ard -I:ICKLE 
CHARGE (50-mAi. Indicator LEG/ is in 
series with its ct.rrent lint te-, R4. The 
fuse protects against short cirzuits. 

Construction. The entire circuit can 
be mounted in a small me _al enc.osure, 
using multilug terminal str ps to support 
the componen:a. Point -to -peint wiring 
:.an be used. The ac line me t -d the 

ou:rut cable should be passed out of the 
enc_asure via grommetted hole. A plug 
that fits the vehicle's cigarette lighter 
shot_ Id be connect d to the output cable. 
Make sure the polarity is correct 

Operation. Plug the ac line cord into 
a convenient outlet and plug the output 
cab_2 into the cigarette lighter connec- 
tor. Select either a FULL or TRICKLE 
charge via SI, and verify that the LED 
glcv.s in either position of Si. If the 
LEID coes not glow, clean the contacts 
on the plug and the cigarette lighter and 
try ¿gain. If this fails, check for e wiring 
erre-. Stould the battery be ccmpletely 
disc=harged (dome light does not light 
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Fig. 1. Circuit for booster/trickle 
charger project. 
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PARTS LIST 

D1,D2-3-A, 50-V diode (Radio Shack 
276-1141 or similar) 

F 1-2-A fuse and holder 
LED1-Red light emitting diode 

R4-47-9, "2-W resistor 
S1-Spst switch 
11-25-V, 2-A CT transformer (Radio 

Shack 273-1512 or similar) 
Misc.-Suitable enclosure, multi -lug ter- 
minal strips, line cord, output cable, suit- 
able cigarette lighter plug, mounting 
hardware. 

R1-22-12, 2-W resistor 
R2 -15t2, 2-W resistor 
R3-1-9, 10-W resistor (Radio Shack 271- 

131 or similar) 

2. 

up), use the TRICKLE CHARGE position of 
SI for one to two hours. Less than 8 to 9 

volts from the battery at the end of this 
time means that it must be replaced. If 
the voltage is about 12 volts, place SI in 
the FULL CHARGE position. 

ALARM SOUNDS IF YOUR HEADLIGHTS OR PARKING 
LIGHTS ARE ON WITH THE IGNITION OFF BY C. R. BALL 

HAVE you ever walked away from 
your car, left your lights on, and 

returned later to discover that your bat- 
tery has run down? The circuit de- 
scribed here will end this problem. It 
will sound an alarm if you turn off your 
car's ignition while the headlights or 
parking lights are on. The alarm ceases 
when the lights are turned off. 

Circuit Operation. The circuit, 
shown in Fig. 1 is based on a 555 timer 
IC. Diodes DI and D2 are arranged as 

an OR gate so that either will pass posi- 
tive voltage from its anode to ICI. Diode 
D3 blocks reverse current when the igni- 
tion alone is on. When the ignition and 
either the headlights or parking lights 
are on, little or no potential difference 
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PARTS 
C1 -0.05-µF, 50-V Mylar capacitor 
C2- 10-µF, 50-V electrolytic 
D1, D2, D3 -1N4001 or similar 
ICI -555 timer 
R 1, R2-10,000-52, "4 -watt 
R3-selected for volume, nominally 56 

ohms 
SPKR-3.2-to-8-ohm, 2" speaker 

R2 
10K 

Fig. 1. With ignition off, 
and the headlights and 
parking lights on, 
alarm will sound. 

LIST 
ZD 1-see text 
Misc.-Suitable enclosure, interconnect- 

ing cables, mounting hardware. 
Note: Available from BaIIABS, Box 703, 
Duluth, GA 30136: kit of all parts except 
ZDI and case (LO -1K) for $10.50 plus 
shipping. Also available: pc board (LO -1) 
for á2.50, assembled and tested without 
case (LO -1A) $25.00. 
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Fig. 2. Etching and 
drilling guide and 
component install- 
ation is at left. 

exists across the powerpins of ICI, 
which remains inoperative. 

If either the headlight or parking 
light circuit is alive, and the ignition line 
is off, the dc circuit for ICI is complete. 
The oscillator starts, and sounds a warn- 
ing tone via the loudspeaker. The tone's 
frequency may be changed by varying 
the values of Rl, R2, or CI. Resistor R3 
sets the loudness, and its value may be 
altered as desired. 

Zener diode ZDI may be required to 
provide a threshold to prevent the alarm 
from operating if there is a small poten- 
tial difference in the dc supply circuit 
during normal operation. To determine 
the necessity and/or value of ZDI, with 
the headlights and ignition both on, 
measure the voltage between points H 
and I. If the voltage is more that 1.4 
volts, the zener is required. The zener 
voltage should be slightly higher than 
the excess over 1.4 volts. For low volt- 
ages, one or more forward -biased silicon 
diodes can be substituted for the zener. 
Each silicon diode drops about 0.7 volt. 

Construction. The system can be as- 
sembled on a small piece of perf board, 
or on the pc board whose foil pattern is 

shown in Fig. 2. After completion, the 
board can be mounted in a small enclo- 
sure. Check the polarities of the IC and 
all diodes before applying power. 

The small speaker is connnected to 
the two pads marked S, the pad marked 
I is connected to the vehicle ignition lead 
(after the ignition switch), the pad 
marked H connects to the headlight 
power line, and the pad marked P goes 
to the parking light line. 

To allow the lights to be used with the 
ignition off, an spst switch can be con- 
nected in series with D3 to defeat the 
alarm. If this switch is used, make sure 
that it is clearly identified so that it can 
be closed for normal operation. 0 
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